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5olected Al A !lest '11' rntucky Commeinity Piewipatiei
Employees, Directors Of Bank Local Men In BigLand Development
Of Murray Honor George Hart Around Texas Lake
The directors and employees of
the Bank of Morray surprised
their president .George S. Hart last
night with a party in his honor
at the Kenlake Hotel.
The birthday party was a COM-
.. plete surprise to Mr. Hart who
sIP had been led to believe that he
was keeping a business dinner en-
gagement. As he and Mrs Hart
arrived and descended the
stairs to the convention room of
the hotel, they were met by the
entire group from the bank sing-
ing "happy §irthday" Mr. Hart's
birthday was'-yesterday.
Max B. Hurt, a director of the
bank and a vice-president of thr
•
Flood Waters
Recede; Ohio
Threatens
• By United Press International
Flood waters were receding in
eastern and central Kentucky areas
today but the rtsing Ohio River at
Louisville threatened to oust some
6.400 persons from their home in
low areas, '
The job of. cleaning op debris
and repairing flo•xi damage was
underway in eastern Kentucky
Woodmen of the World Life In-
surance Society. was the master
of ceremonies. Following the en-
joyable dinner James Thu•rrnond.
Assistant Cashier of the bank,
presented a nice piece of luggage
to Mr. Hart from the employees.
As he presented the gift. Thur-
George S I-1•rt
• mond, acting.. as spokesman for
the employees. presented to Mr
!Hart an attractive parchment scroll
on which was inscribed- a testi
Irnonial of appreciation signed by
,each employee and to which was
where the Small Business Admin- •
istration has declared nine coun-
O ties eligible for reconstruction and
rehabilitation loarss.
Civil Defense authorities at Lou-
isville planned to begin helping
Saturday some 8.400 persons from
homes in low areas of Jefferson
County outside the floodwall
The Ohio River Wig 61.2 feet on
the lower gauge at Louisville this
morning with a crest of 6'7 to %
feet expected Mond*
a--Kentucky River Crests
• The Kentucky River. which has
flooded lou! areas and a six-block
section of Frarddort. crested Thurs-
das. night at 406 feet and was
faking slowly today. The crest .
was atx•lit 91-_, feet over finial
stage, the highest water in the
state capital since 1937
More than 100 families have
been evacuated frown homes at !
Franidort with many given tern-
di porary housing, clothing and food
at the National Guard Armory
and the Frankfort High School
gymnasium. Water reached the first
floor of the State Office Building
Annex Thursday
State police reported road con-
ditions improved in eastern Ken
lucky today. However about 60
roads are still closed at points by
high water in the eastern and
central area. of the state
vis All manor roads were still closed
in Lee and Owsley counties and
all roads except I.' S 25-F in and
out of Barbourville were blocked.
The Cumberland River at Bar-
bourville was receding today along
with' the Big Sandy. Licking and
North Fork of the _Kentucky riso
ers and their tributaries in east-
ern Kentucky
SBA Aid Counties
F.aasern Kentucky counties Mei-
. "hie for 3 per cent interest loans
from the SBA are Rath, 'Floyd.
MaGoffin. Martin Johnson, Knox,
Morgan, Rowan and Whitley
President Kennedy has been
aslied by Gm. Bert T Combs to
declare Well, Breathitt. (lay Floyd.
Johnson. Knox. Lee. Letcher. Ma-
goff in. Marlin. Perry Pike. (Motley,
Whitley and Wolfe counties eli-
gible for federal flood- aid
Col. James Dorman. deputy state
• director of Civil Defense, estimated
that as, many a 1.000 families
were forced to move from their
hmnes in eastern Kentucky earlier
this week.
I/Ade no 'estimate of flood dam-
age has been made, it was expect-
ed to run into the millions of
dollars in eastern Kentucky alone.
State police said that no flood
deaths or drovrninga • had bee...
reported; .
,
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In Calloway County
affixed the corporate seal of the
Bank of Murray. witnessed by Mrs.
'Marjorie Shroat Hine. Assistant
Cashier and Luther L. Lunn, Exe-
ecitive Vice-President.
Marvin Wrather. a director of
,the bank, presented on behalf of
the Board of Directors, an oil
'portrait of Mr. Hart, painted by
one of the oustanding artists of
:the nation, Joseph al %Vent Mr.
1 ;Vrather made a brief talk. con-
laulming Mr. Hart on hid birth-. agil'res4bgnized his' leadership
'both to the community and to the
bank.
Luther Robertson, a director of
the bank, made one •pf the most
interesting presentations. Excerpts
and letters from a file which was
prepared for the program "This
Is Your Life". television gorugram
,produced by Ralph Edwards, were
reml to the assembled group Mr.
umertson told those present that
Dewey Ragsdale. who first originat-
led the idea of having Mr Hart as
a guest on the television program,
'had prepared an extensive *le of
letters from friends of Mr. Hart in
the county -and from over the
nation. The fact that this file
had been prepared was made
• known last night, since the tele-
vision program is no longer on the
air.
Most pleasing of all, Mr Rob
ertson told the group, was the
,correspondence in the file from
the offices of Ralph Edwards that
:Mr Hart had been placed on the
1"Active List" for programs.
1 Mr Robertson explained that
'since the program had now goneoff he air, that no more fittingbirthday tribute could be extend-
ed to Mr Hart than access to the
files in which so many of his
friends throughout the country ex-
Kissed so great in appreciation
for his life. ,
In. addition to Mr. and • Mrs.
hart at the birthday dinner. Mr.
Hart's sister Mrs. Celia Crawford
was present, and two of his grand-
children George and Debbie Lan-
dolt
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Two Texas newspapers have giv-
en wide coverage to Sherwood
Shores a housing development
which is underway on Lake Tea-
l/Ms near Sherman. Aust.n. an:1
Denison. Texas. The enterprise
•which has been underway for the
, past eleven months, has two Nur-
!ray men associated with it. Mason
'Thomas aanci John Stamps.
1 . Max Finchbaugh, who heads the
I enterprise, is also known here.
; The Aust in, Texas. Statesman,
reported that the develmsment
brought about the largest real
estate transfer in . the history of
Burnet County, location of the
lake.
The W. I- Phillips ranch, com-
posed of 1430 acres was purchased
for 5750.000. The ranch had been
tin the Phillips family since 1872.
The development has eleven miles
of lake front porperty and al-
ready has laid out 800 of the pro-
posed 5.000 home lots.
Sherwood Shores is divided into
four sections. Out of 1,056 lots
in Section two only 15 remain un-
sold. Only five of the 894 lots
in section one have not been sold
and 499 of section four's 867 re-
main unsold.
Lynn Grove Speech
Event Is Wednesday
The Lynn Grove 4-H Club held
their !meech event on Wednesday.
at the Lynn Grove School.
Winners from the Junior High
club were: Kathy Harris who spoke
on -4-H Projects. Foundation for
Development- and Johnny Kelso
who spoke on Between-the-Rivers
National Recreational Area."
The Junior winners were; Nan-
cy WillAams. who spoke on "The
4-H Club Story" and Dickie West.
who spoke on -What Are 4-11
Clubs" Others participating in the
Junior High grup included. Dav-
id Watson. Keith Starks. Nelson
Murdock, Joe Kelso, Clayton Bar-
aerfe
)
so. Linda Kelso. Debbie Miller,
Charlotte Tidwell. Penny Todd
Those participating in the Jun-
ior group were, Bonnie Forrester.
Beverly Rogers, Mary Janice Mort-
on. Ellen Watson, Gail Furcheas.
Pat Lamb, Terrill TidweH. Roger
Fain, Artie Ilaneline. Craig Cal:
holm and Pit' Scott.
Judges for this event were: Mrs.
Sherwood Potts. 7th grade teacher
at Kirksey. and Wayne Williams,
Executive Secretary to President
of M•irray State College
This concludes the 4-1s Club
speech events which 'as the pr 
grainfor the February meet ins.
gram for the February meetings.
a baking demonstration by Mrs.
[tomtits Ingram Home Economist
for Martha White Mills
_
Buel Stalls Receives
, .Iterrry Arrinkresgo Jimmy
Major's Gold Leaves
In Reserve Group
Bud E. Stalls. 4Crl North 5th
Street. Murray, Kentucky has been
promoted to the rank of Major in
; the Air Force Reserve lie is sales
'manager for the Murray Machine
and Tool Compam and for the
M & S Steel, Company
Major Stalls entered the Air
Force in October, 1942. After basic
training he completed Airplane
Mechanics School, and 'was com-
missioned a Second Lieutenant up-
on completion of a course in .Air-
craft Maintenance Engineering at
Yale University in July 19V..
After, being separated frbm - Ol-
ive service in 1946. Major Stalls
helped organize and was Com-
mander of the Air Force Reserve
Flight ahirray from 1956 until
the 9219th Alf Force Reserve Re-
covery Squadron was organized at
!sal Thursday afternoon at 2:30 the 0Yvensboro-Daviess County Air
o'clock in the recreation room at port July I, 1961. Since that time
•Carter School . he. has served as Aircraft Maint-
, . The third - grade presented* the enance. Officer for the Owensboro
devotional and spncial music, Mrs. Squadron.
Albert *. Cgider preSided it the . • 
rtlrerwanselint 4114 the- aktsre of. the (
It was announced today. by Max
Beak. County Chairman for Ca-
loway County. that the sale of
Series E and H Savings Bonds in
January amounted to $8,400 He 3.
so announced the County's Goal
• for 1962 lb S221.150-
In Kentucky. sales for the same
period amounted to 36.356.216.
The State's Goal for 1962 is $38,-
200,000
111,•-••+.1. •
Vie Carter division of the Mur-
ray Parent-Teachers Association
'ffinan. ns. „Wes- dark Ciatia44'4,011•1 04/AA-INGE •
• kpluatincerment• srt:xlele•clf tihr
- ri-prig• conference to ' held in
Paducah on ' March 22nd:* Mrs.
i.Bethel Richardson gave the re-
poft on the .magazine drive. .
•Guest spew-lief for the afternoon
was Robert Wyman. (ieneral Man-
ager of Murray Manufacturing
Company. 'lie' gave a very interest-
ing talk on the subject. "Discip.
line"
Hostesses for the meeting were
Mrs. Eugene Taylor. Mrs. J. R.
Story, Mrs. Norman !late, Mrs.
W. R. Van MetergMrs. Guy Spann,
and Mrs. William Pogue.
. ' •
;* •
WASHINGTON 1711) Sen. Hen-
ry M Jackson, D-Wash.. Friday
urged the ;adMinistration to chal-
lenge Rossia to -lay tfare" its
trials and errors in achieving
manned space flight. _
Jackson, a novnber of the Sen-
ate... Armed Services Committee,
said there was evidence that
"lives were lost" in the Russian
space program
lie made the remarks in a ra-
dio interioew From the People.
Radio Press International. •
House Out
After Passing
Redisl rid Bi I I
• FRANKFORT, Ky. !UPI1 — The
state llosse of Representatives ad-
journed until Monday. Thursday
'after first overwhelmingly approv-
!ed the state administration's Con-
gressional Redistricting BUT.
The House passed the bill by
:an 81 to 13 vote following rela-
tively brief ar•guments by its op-
ponents who apparently realized
!their cause was lost,
. The balk of the opposition came
from the northern Keotuolcs. bloc,
whose 5th Congressional District
:Mild_ be __partitioned and included
I in a new 4th District, along with
:a large block of present 4th Dis-
Itrict counties.
1 The northern Kentucky legisla-
tors virtually abandoned their ar-
guments and limited themselves
ito denouncing the ̀ administration-
!sponsored measure.
! Rep. !Russ Oelsner. D-Kenton.
said. -I have got to go back and
:and tell no people we never had a
chance The governor railroaded
this thing right through us."
! Rep. James E. Murphy. D-
I pbell, termed it -a shameful
thing."
Majority I,eaner R. P. Moloney,
D-Fayette, offered no arguments
for the bill. He said simply, "Ev-
erybody knows how he is going to
t anyway."
Rep. John Young Brown. D-Fay-
ette, who joined the northern Ken-
tucky group in opts:salon, gave
th:s advice to those against the
bill:
-When }TM are going to get run
over by a Steamroller anyway you
might aas well roll over on your
side and at least get your pants
pressed."
The only legislators voting a-
gainst the measure v.ere Reps.
!gitanfer. Murphy, Brown. Water
Jack Bunnell. Paul Wi
Cornett. Vernon Cottenginn. Eu-
gene Ostertag, Dan Roberts.
'M Watson. Franklin Weister and
Ilarry Wood.
In other action, the House
passed 25 bills and killed one
during Thursday afternoon's 4-
hour • session. It then adjourned
until 4 p. tn. Monday.
Many' House members planned
to inspect their flood - stricken
home counties over the weekend.
Among bills passed was a meas-
ure to appropriate an additional
$150.000 to help finance the cur-
rent legislative session and an-
other to extend the filing deadline
for the state veterans' bonus un-
til Dec. 31.
The measure killed by the
House would have- required con-
tractors on public works to ob-
tain additional bond to Cover even-
tualities other than the perform-
ance of the contract.
In other House action, the bill
t,' compete re-registration of vot-
ers prior to the 1963 gubernatorial
race was brought out by the Rules
Committee and promptly Was tab-
led.
The bill had - been passed,by the
Senate earlier but since that tone
the upper chamber had expressed
dougts about the wisdom of a com-
plete re-registration and suggested
that the House return the bill.
The House saved the senators
the trouble of undoing passage of
the measure, for by tabling it
[Thursday, the bill is effectively
I killed for the remainder of the
session.
..t'aintings Of Mrs.
Reagan On Display
, . •
! Five paintings by Mrs. Johnny
.1tealsan are on display in the win-
, dow of Rain's Sign Painting Ser-
vice, on the south side of the Mur-
ray ,court ;square.
On. display are three still life
pictures and two. landscagge,ucenes,
:one a street scene and the other
x desert.
,Mrs_ Reagan said' that bainting
is merely a 'hobby with her. She
has a natural talent for art and
took art courses at Murray State
.4,ollege where she graduated.
One of the paintings won a blue
'ribbon at the. St. Frances, Mis-
souri 'courtly fair. -
, •Mrs Rains is displaying the
paintings in kis window to st‘n-
ulate interest in local talent.
Mrs. Reagan is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Carter of
Murray. She and Mr Reagan live
at Clark Ilalron the Murray State
College campus.
a • 1
Astronaut Glenn
Hero's Welcome
Rests After His
By BRUCE W MUNN
NEWYORK rpr — Astronaut
John Glenn his ears still ringing
from Thursday's deafening roar of
, acclaim up Broadway, today en
HIGHWAY CHANGES ANNOUNCED — Jack Carson, right, will tered the world of diplomacy.
retire on Sept. 1 and Jack 0. Gray will succeed him as District Ile and his. fellow astronauts
Engineer Torltie-121-couriTy Tifid -Highway District of Kentucky,. took a short, cold ride to the
Highway Commissioner Henri' WarTisheis announced Car has
swank Empire Room where they
were entertaned by singer-dancer
Dolores Gray.
After her performance she was
introduced to Glenn arid promptly
burst into tears.
-Thank God you're back," she
said. And that was what all of
New York had been trying to say
United Nations far a quiet receil ,all day.
timi at the invitation of Acting ;35 and one-half years service with the Department and Gray
Secretary General Thant. Ibegan working for the Department in 1933. ' On the ride to the towering se(' '
— retarist building on the East Riv
:et% cowers along the way wereOnly Two Minutes For Tragedy, Parse, in sharp contrast to the' , deliriously hectic ickertane re-
ception Thursday 'The motorcade
But Months For The Solution
By ROBERT J. SERLING g. Kirkeby. president 'd Kirkeby-
UPI Aviation Editor Natus t'orp., a financing firm
NEW YORK +UPI' -- Only two listed on the New York Stock Ex
minutes elapsed from takeoff to change; movie executive Irving Ru
tragedy for 95 persons. b.ne of New York, vice president
But if may take as long as a of Highroads Productions which
year to find out what happened in participated in making "The Guns
those two minutes Thuriday when of Navarrone." and John Deickman.
American Airlines jetliner Flight Costa Mesa, ('alif., sportsman, and
bound non-stop for Los Angeles, holder of the international fly-
plunged into the murky, shallow casting championship.
: waters of Jamaica Bay, killing all ! In all, 87 passengers and eight
1on board. crew members were aboard the
1 It was the Worst single plane combination first class - tourist
!crash in U. •S. commercial avia- flight. At at the confrols was Capt.
lion history. James T. S. Heist. 56, a veteran
Eight individual accident inves of 32 years of military and corn-
tigation teants under direction of mercial flying during which he
the Civil Aeronautics Board CAB aniaased 18.300 hours of commer-
made it throogh the streets so
swiftly Glenn was eight minutes
early for his 11 a m annointment.
Meets U. N. Group
Accompanied In an open car by
his wife Anna and U. S Ambassa-
dor to the United Nations Adlai
E. Stevenson. the smiling astro-
nairt acknowledged greetings of a
small group of U N. secretarist
Personnel as he stepped from the
car.
Inside the huge U N. lobby the
ranking American in the world
Always Appears
Glenn appeared as
was in the morning
smile and a wave for
called his name.
But his attractive brunette wife,
Anna. admitted 'it had been "a
long
Glenn's 16-year-son. David,
who sipped soft drinks with his
parents at the Empire Room,
;said he did not know what else
could happen in 1.fe to compare
: with such a day.
: "It's goihg to be a rough time
grinned.
gedback to school Monday," 115
Funeral For
Fresh
fresh as he
and had a
anyone who
undersecretary for special politi- _ •IVIrs Carrisor
cal affairs. welcomed Glenn. It
organization, Dr. Ralph Bunche,
was Bunche who extended the U.
N. invitation to the astronauts.
Bunche tied: the party to the
38th floor. where Thant was wait-
ing to receive them Ile arranged
a quiet reception in his private
•were at work today trying to de- _cial time, including 1,600 hours dining room where Glenn had a
'tcigine why the Boeing 707 jet- on Boeing jet equiannent. chance to meet diplomatic experts
71in cradled approximately 120 • - Sodles Mislilated ' °n raalec. Ttat.  ware the,
seconds after taking off from Idle- ! Only about 49 bodies had been
-Wild Airport in cris-p. sunny Sea 'recovered by early today. prac-
ther. 'Walk all so mutilated that '•vis-.
First Fatal Accident nal identification is impoasible,"
It was the first fatal accident accor ling to police- identity ex-
involving a 707 in scheduled U S. perts. Fingerprints and dental re-
airline service since the giant jets cords were expected to be the
;went into operation in October,,imain clues in the long identifica
1958. There have been three fatal •lion process. The search for bud-
training accidents invoking 707s, ies was coupko1 with attempts to
but all were on flights where no - recover as much wreckage as nos:-
passengers were aboard and the sible. -
planes were engaged in potential- . N1-hat searchers will bring up
Is dangerous maneuvers. from Jamaica Bay may supply
Throughout the' night. under the the key clues ni a crash Presi-
ghastls glare of police floodlights, 'dent Kennedy himself said must
workers labored to recover bodies be solved. Thus far, there is only
and bits of twisted wreckage from speculation and guessing on one
the 36 million plane dabbed the of the most mysterious accidents
Astrojet. in U. S. av:ation annals. The pit -
The crash killed several promi• fully small bits of wreckage and
roost persons, including gni! of for, the contradictors' eyewitness ac-
me: President Eisenhower's dear- counts pointed to slime kind of
est friends," W. Alton Jones. The control failure -- but exactly
70-year-old Jones, a top executive what happe,ned and why happen-
in Cities Service Co and Rich-
field Oil Corp.. was en route to
-join Eisenhower on a fishing trip
to Mexico next Monday.
An Eisenlvower spiAessnan at
Palm Springs. (*aid., said the for-
mer President Was WO -shocked
and distressed" to issue 'a state-
ment. The fishing expedition was
called off.
Famous Admiral Killed
Also killed was one of World
War ll's naval heroes. retired
Adm. Richard L. Connolly', who
Was en route to La Jolla, Calif..
with his wife for a vacation. Con-
olly, who retired in 1953 and had
. been serving as president of Long
Island _University._ earned the
Oiickname Conolly" dur-
ntyg the war for his bold inshori
hornbardiments of "enemy beaches
in the Pacific.
1 The victims also include Arnol!'
' .
Weather
• Report.
by claw east IsisrifiltIon•I
• 
[
representatives of 28 countries
with minhership in the r. N
committee on peaceful ur&es of
outer space. scheduled to meet
March 19
Gets Many Awards
Earlier today Gloom attended a
presentation ceremony at the Wal-
dorf Towers, where he received a
scroll and resolution from the
cuts, an invitation to attend the
opening of the 1948 New York
‘Vorld's Fair, a scroll from the
National Association of Manufac•
turers, a red leather-bound Bible,
and a gold trumpet.
Glenn, a high school trumpeter
at first declined newsmen's sug-
gestions that he toot the trumpet.
which he called "a beauty." But
finally the 40-year-old Marine
blew a few tentative notes
Today's activities were the calm
aftermath of what was described
as the most tumultuous reception
ed was Still in the real . of pure New York ever gave a national
conjecture. 
•
s her..
"This is the kind of tec ident New Yorkers. often accused of
for which we may have the an. -being blase and cynical, opened
s'wer in a month or possibly their hearts and luni,s, for Glenn
not for a year." CAB Chairman .Thursday in the wildest. most
Alan S Borg! said at a briefing massive outpouring of hero-wor
for newsmen about six hours agt. ship this giant city 
Tons of Tickertape
ever has seen.
•er the disaster occurred.
Four million strong they jos-
tled, shoved and craned. climbed
Duo-Piano Team To- ,on bus tops, trees and posts, perch
ed precariously on window sillsGive Concert In, and construction work to cheel
Mayfield Monday Glenn on an 18-made ride througoa sea of humanity.
. 
.
They showered tons of ticker.
The duo-piano Ham of Nelson tape and torn paper on the astro
and Neal will be presented by tbc nauts and battled with police and
•
Western and south centra en tip
lucky - 
l
a, Increasing cloudiness' and a specially fitted van which a y: ?I' )41 'pointone in •ine perform-
l i(.iiii xdnougt taor.....40 •ta,g,cLAtk. Choir • Song's Words- ,
-not so cold today and tonight. ries them all over the nation awe. Robert Morse sang a line
'High* today near 40, low tonight and into Canada. The van con- m a song that had been cbanget
, in the 30s. Saturday considerable tains room for their two pianos, to mention the I- riendship 7,
cloudiness and •wanner, • as well as quarters for themSelves Glenn's space capsule. Glenn grin-
Temperatures al 5 a. nu IFST).:
Louisville 18 -
J.exengton 17
London 22
BA:ling Green 22
!Ctis`ingtoo 14
Paducah 22
Hopkinsville 23
Evansville, Ind., 22 "
Huntington. W. Va 13
•
and their children.' ned broadly and the audience ap
The two were subjects for a plauded.
:feature article in the Saturday During the intermission - hardly
g Evening several years ago, which a person in the packed theater
may he remembered by a number left his seat. The audience just
of local persons. sat and looked at Glenn and his I
Members, of the Murray Civic fellow astronauts sand their fain.'
Music Association are invited to lies,
attend this presentation on Mon- The group capped the evening
day. at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel's
Today
Funeral services were held to-
day at the First Methodist Church
'for Mrs. Walter Garrison Rev.
W. E. Misebke conducted the roes
triad NSW wag' in the city ceme-
• '
The former Calloway Countian
died in Poughkeepsie. New York.
Active pallbearers were Dan
Ilutson, Lulge Veal, Jr.. Buist
• Scott. Jr., Glenn Doran. James
Rudy Allbritten. and Harold Hop-
per. Honoraiy pallbearers were
Earl Littleton, Luther Robertson,
1 V. C. Stubblefield. Sr. Kirk A.
Pool, 11 B. Bailey. Jr. Hub Dunn,
Dr. Charles Clark, and Wells Put.
dom.
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home had charge of arrangements.
Civitan Club
Holds Meeting
The Murray Civitan Club met
last night for its regular meeting
at the Triangle Inn with President
Jimmy Rickman presiding.
Aubrey Willoughby, chairman of
the pancake committee urged each
member to put forth extra effort
to make this year's "Pancake Day"
the moat successful one in the
club's history. .
It is an annual fund raising
project of the club and this year's
event seri] be- held on March-.24
with ;Olds's Restaurant and the
Day and Site Restaurant partici-
pating Proceeds go toward the
Civitan projects including the
,School of New Hope.
' Five new members were initials
ect into the club last night, They.
Mayfield Civic Music Association one another to get a view of the ase Harry Phelps. Dardiman Nix.
on Monday March 5 Murray mem- smiling man from space. T_ . - ommy Carroway. Wayne Wilson
ben of the local Civic Association Steelworkers grinning down and Ryan Graham.s 
may attend this concert by pre. from the framework of one tad • Woodrow Rickman had as his
nting their membership cards building under construction along guests for the meeting Brent Man-
at the door. 
se. :
. the parade route were clustereo ning and Taylor Gooch. Stanley
artistry.
The concert will be held at 8:15 around a sign proclaiming: •:Ifats Henry was the guest of Joe Mort-
p. m. in Mayfield a' the Mayfield off to a real skyscraper." . on . and Bill Heriniragiri was the
High School AuditoriuM. 
l
• 1. ; Thatsday night the astronauts guest of. Bob Petty.
- -Nelson • and Nest are from Paris attended a private dinner and
Tennessee and have 'won nation-
,
'then dtuve , through more thou-- FIVE DAY FORECAST
wid acclaim foist their... sands of shouting New Yorkers to -0e, . , .
Neal is the son of Fisher Neal. see the hit musical "How To Suc- By United., Press Internationat
ceed In Bustness Without Really Lot ISS-11.1,E, Ky TheParis, Tevessee lawyer and. h4 • .. x en e, precut.
or''Kentucky for f he fiveglaI: • period,
Sat ,rrday' through Wedhesday:
Temperatures will average 10
degrees bet. ow normal.
Kentucky normal mean 42.
laitlisville normal 'extremes 32
and 32. .
Precipitation %vat total around
one-half inch as rain or snow
by the end of the veekend.-
t d weatherf
NOW YOU KNOW--
-
By United Press International
Seventy-five per cent ,of the
land in Cambodia is virgin forest.
•
•
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Red Chinese
Put Brake On
Politics
13, -\4T LJR J. DOMMPN
• • err...: Inirrnatnteat
HC`'C.. KONG it]fli - Com-.
schools -and Col-
ges are de-emphasizing the po-
aetivit.v once urged ou tea-
arers--aud -studedts-.arid -s_tressing
reuttscRtrnorr'RATTIS: by Carrier 111 -11100a7. pee Moak Mg. ITT1 10-r-dnee-- of him' study tislosith 85s. la (Wigwag, WM aojoinnag samaillsg, gag gm, ggilt Mega t..teh up with the rest of theMier% P.M. _41 world. ,according to most recent
• arst i I 2, itgag
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Tunes rila
- — —
\ lunch r.
a nit ti
Nir-. Preston ()rilo.
lunch rOOM pri•icet
75 per ttnt. -
11:9;‘,r
• -•-rt :
11,,vc It:. t •
“•;:i •r::.le its final report
rg Mnrray ji , 11 Selua4,.according
chairman. -The :colt; attained by
reaihed the service aWhrd rating of
,etlior rill. in on 20 ct 'unties
•••! ! .v State luttege
I -a wrefce '1 Vet -
, 33 to 3. The loll is
-
OUFF.N SAMSUN 'KNOCKS 'EM DEAD'--Ween Elizabeth n
attended the royal film performance of "West tiale stow'
London and "kr, a ited 'tin peal" in sparking. farm-
: .rtg gown.' She is talkinkto (Iron' lçt'i Italy's Claudia
•• nale: American singer Pat batane; France's Deny
... and British Astor l'eter /Radiophoto)
'It
 4r. 
• #4;:e%
A411P • ...akawel
U: S. FIRST SPACE FAMILY-In Coco; n••ac!1 Fta../11s-
Cfrr.n. wits Le first U. S Ea'arta oib.ter, notes a ....lie.
The Gann ciiiktren, are David.. 16. -and Carolyn. 14.
. lavitation To Bid
rfirour- Duds
tOiN OPERATED I.A.JNDRIE,§
( . We'd r)r,-I .
W.} 7.TY PARKING. SPACE .
;•• • 411 41.
a; (.011:P4
"4-44%,•;.. • • .4: -rvio Loe"vrioNs TO gi.r& YOU *
.fr. • ,
(rhat Coin Laundries
•
1
-a
r.i!;t:VVA.S.klY"
rt.p4:rts_ from behind the bamboo
curtain 
But they are struggling against
"Poverty. School buildings are fat-
hog into disrepair and both equip-
,and -books, are- in -short sup.
pty. observers said.
.The Peining- Re,v4,-,s-- Daily
li,gillighted the new new ernpriasts
sch-larsnip„ reported by many
seurees, aoyi.ng it is essential
China is. to "catch upowith the
wdrld's advanced scientific and
technical :eveLs and build up so-
cialism and coirenunism. and is
then-don a serious political task."
Students previously twit been
encouraged to leave their books
for periods of 'Lproductive labor."
And, in the words t one former
university professor. "political and
•acial activities toek up most of
the teachers' .time. The teachers
e, add- hardly concentrate on tea-
Their tit •-r d:fficulties are
with d.tap.i .1 .1 el
-. es. according to
,•.her pr,:: ,r who e‘caped
acr -ss the b -,rder last fall.
. The 'practice, of economy" has
pt rm.t:ori•buildlhgs tii deteriorate
In bad weather without 'repairs,
. -he said. "The colleges ,and de..
.istitoirnrs horreaved apparatus
ft -rn..ach other, in prnciple. ad-
ditions of equipment were not al-
lowed.
''.Owing t•-• the •hort.ige of pa-
per. few books .ecr• . Lished and
the libraries mi added
_new Issiks to L._ .7 c--, -Minns."
new program has placed
empriasis VII the .stuct:: :
languages. traVelera rev, it.
The communist regime always
has attae:10d coalid,c;ob,le inasaur-
tance to the teaching of English.
The language curriculum f° 'now
ot,inz tn sitlened. with increased'
ins:ruction iii German. French and
panese.
•••
WAITING FOR GLENN-One
of tile first p to arrive
for Waribiz40 ,n S salitte to
astronaut John Glenn was
DP11010! Rowe. 2, of Baltimore.
/AM. SNOwDEN
- • -
• 
r-
1
r
• •
' CASTRO BACK WITH FOUR STRIKES ON HIM--Making his firstpublic appearance in 13 days, Premier Fidel Castro intia-
caves the "fourth strike" to culaan-baarball between garmirof a double-header between two kmateur teams in Havana.- Following a called third stiike. Castro pioclainlid he could
not be called out without swinging. He hat the next
••
New Optional
Engine Plan
For '62 Darts'
DETROIT Dodge announced
today that it wilf oiler a new
optional high-performance engine
package for installation in all 1962
Dart models except skijor'. wag-
, ns. ProduMiim of these '413-cu-
bic-inl'h V-8 e
to start about mid-April.
-The engine Is designed IT
maximum accelerat.on fr om a
stand.ng start and should• be- ex-
cellently suited for special police
pursuit work," Dodge Chief En-
gineer George W. Gibson said.
TWO 4-Bbi Carburetors
The ciirouitstion- system will in-
clude z‘vo lour-barrel carburetors.
Th.. air .cleaners will be ot the
high capacity type. The thre::-
valve fuel pump will have a high,
Ring -load tn provide a high
capacity. 
1 port areas of the cylinder
head are out 25 per cent larger
than standard, and the deck struc-
ture ha s been strengthened to
mov.de surer gasket scaling. The
feat cross-over passage has 'been
eliminated.
Aluminu
he forged altimtnum pistons
ter the 11 -tt.- I standard cotne
prNsitm ratio engine will increase
Inermal officiency_lor__
.output, 6ut will require top-grade
premium fuel. (Must f the other
Dodge engines operate on regular
gra.ies gikioline.) The 4 3/18-
...aLsis--Isarts-'entrrie has
ciirme-plateci, nigh-strength, iron
I 4npre,slim -pist,,n ring. The
r.,nnier .paso ring will be standzrd.
and there will be a. now,. on. -
piety oil _ring.
Double.areakee Ignition
The ignition sas:em will be of -
the -double-breaker. no-vacuux.-
ad% ance design. Siete] curs,' igni-
tion sables - atid cold spark plow;
to J9Y or A-32 will be
used
WANTS MORE ENGINEERS
WASH1NGTtIN 1Pl -
Hen!  1.yndon H .Ichnson called on
high school students to help meet
the chillem2e of Russia in turn-
,' :ug out engineers.
Johnson urged the students Sten-
'day to consider engineering 3S a.
profession lie said Soviet educa-
tional institutions are "turning out
twice our prod -:elm"' of technical-
It trartel 7^07.1:' %,!'t rna,l meet
.the •-.40te scales
:swing in their favor
•..
TOP NEWS IS GLENN - A
C ,.4. a of Slas wi,tes read
I ,A.t, astronaut John Glenn s
o: b:t.ng. Pito:tier ' Riau- -
c ,ev cali1P-1 Pitsolent F. l•
trie4
' tioas." (Rteilittpkoto)
.oe
-
t- _
:as: a $8112 daily' alloatbrice., when he afteials;
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A sma:ler c:ank,;:,aft pu I I ey
limits beit spec-us. All pulleys are
deep-grotA e, and an air-conni-
ti,uning.water pomp is used.
Choice of Transmissions --
The er.gine Will be available
with either heavy-duty manual or
automatic transmission. The thiee
spted, close-tat o. manual trans.
MIS:44'011 has rauot. or 2.09 and 1_44
and is of the heavy-outy design
ern pollee wiirk.
The shift mechanism w i 140 be'
mounted on the (bor. The clutch
has --10i-inch- 013. high-strength.
•pcarlitic ma•eable iron pi essure
plate. extra heavy -duty 1...,rque
shaft. end .special disc. The hous-
ing will be Ii aluminum..
Police Springs Used
The. regular pallet nor spring!
are used. .and a new heavy-duty
pinion bumper asse-ni5u m in-
cluded. The standard, -Sure-Grip"
roar axle ratio is 3.91. Se's en
optional M - .Par ring and peniaa
sets from 2.93 •hrough 4 /la viall
be available through Dodge d..al-
ers;
The engine package will roe call-
ed the "Ram-Charger" - a name
suggested by the intake manaltjd-
ing of the engine.
_
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STYLING
• LUSTER FINISHED
• LUXURIOUS ITERIOR
• QUIET 
PERFORMANCE
4111i aiga if it
0411VSLE11 weir'
Ir.Ry ELITE WITH FLAIR ...
- -
• RUGGED UNIBODY
• ruLL CONTOUR BUCKET SEATS
• VINYL or LEATHER UPHOLSTERY
• A RUST PROOF EUDY
• CHAIR HIGH SEATS
• ASYMMETRICAL LEAF
SPRING REAR
• FLATTER FLOOR and
MORE CENTER LEG
ROOM
• LUXURIOUS EMEODIMENT
,k;aff •i▪ • • HANDCRAFTED DETAILS
Stuotsaide K
• BOLDLY DRAMATIC
• EXQUISITE INTERIOR ... A DISTINCTINtE
NEW t:P‘.,IITS CLASSIC
k • INDIVIDUAL BUCKET
acATS
SILL-TO SILL aa2s,
WHEEL COVERS - •
1N..TRUMENT
. • LAVIOUS. 
lal'Elil0fi.
r. , .
4,.....„ -...„.44,-...•,.;,..  .
i 0 .- „do- • LUXURIOUS viyyL:,....,•,.,
... . FABRICS 1...
. STUMM( fit alit
•••••Tkr""
It
Taylor Motors Inc._
'tWEST KENTUCKY'S TRANSPORTATION piutCENTER"303 -1'3 South 4th Street Telephone
J;jor..„0,4111e
-•••
-"--)."•-;—"Ir"--4":"..;,, •g • —.27!..rk.
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KENTUCKY HIGH sc HaoL
BASKETBALL DISTRICT
TOURNAMENT SCORES
•
by t 1.••• International
1St at Fulton
Fulton 57, Hickman Co. 53, at, sf
knows of a craft named the Pearl 2nd at 'Heath
Necklace because, you gtes., 'ed it. Paducah Tilghman 57
that's where the money wen; that Paducah Si: Marys 54, sf
-was 'going to buy one for mania. 3rd at Wingo
Billy Hiteheock, the Baltimore The Whiticars call .their ha at Mayfield 70 Cuba 44 •
Oriole mataiger, says that there Symsonia 68 Sedalia 61, ot
;II) 2, 1062
e
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Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
IFint.41 Pm. Won.,lietsmi
- \MI — Fearless Fraley's
and figures:
nail as much sign stealing in
baseball asilhere- used-to-be •-bes
se we're more worried about
r r own players getting our sig.,
Is right so thaj they know
at's going on and what they're
po5ed to be doing."
. 'Of course, we always watch
other team's pitcher to see
;ay _hate tippingsbis  Sandi"
Bi explained. "Some of them
wi take a different stretch, or
Id their glove differently, for a
ball or a curve.
But it's just as important," he
, "for everybody on our club
study our own pitcher to be
am n he hasn't developed little,
onseious habits that give away
oWri deliveries." Preying again
t a smart--man who knows
own, shortcoming...
Jack Whiticar of Stuart,
ii writes concerning a recent
rvey on the names of boats. She
. .
471tamptts.Lassire* - 664
Magic Tri League
February 27. 1962
C: Hiwel -Used Cars .... 81 2:1
lB ey's  69 35
T Paint Store   63 41
B land Refrigeration   621 411
eKinney Marine  54 50
urray Beauty Shop  53 51
nk of Murray ..,  49 55
Hobo. .,The tender is named Lit-
tle Bum...
Portrait of a grateful man: Joe
DiMaggio stood in the hot sun
outside the Yankees' Fort Lau-
derdale Stadium for more than an
hour signing autographs.  Some-
body suggested that maybe it was
a nuisance.
'FAre you kidding'!" said the
Hall of Famer. "I've been out of
the game 10 years and every such
request is as good as a base hit.
I'll be really worried when no-
body wants my atitograph any
rhore.". „Which happen along
about the time the Yankees are in
10th place...
Up you Irish: Tom Barry ha.;
an Irish-bred horse he is pointing
for the June 9 Belmont Stake 
end this is an even-numbered
13
year. in two tries with such hor-
ses• arry won the-BA-more with
Cavan in 1958 and with Celtic
Ash in 1960! The new one's name
is Vinnie Ridge and they're run-
ring him by the light or the moon
in
;it winter quarters in South Caro-
vas remp er it's tale you,
L
Hunk Bauer. managing the
Kansas City A's, hints that maybe
lila other clubs do roll over and
play dead for his orte-time Yan-
kee team,. -
41h_at. Mitrzaar -College
Bents; a2 Murray Douglass 23
Murray 49 S. Marshall 47; ot
5th at Livingston Central
Livingston Central 58
Caldwell County 51, sr
6th at-Madisonville
Madisonville 53 _
Madisonville Rosenwald 37, et
7th at 1C-Fmistiara County -
Hopkinsville Attucks 53
Christian County 52, sf
8th at Todd County
Todd Qaunty 62 Clifty 50, at
9th at Providence
Providence Rosenwald 45 Clay 34
Slaughters 43 Providence 36
10th at- Henderson High
Henderson County 89
Morganfield Dunbar 62
Hendersoh City 50 •
1
Henderson Douglass 46
11th at remen
Bremen 55 Sacramento 51, sf
It 
12th at O•vensboro Sportscenter
1
Owensboro Western 54 •
"Lots of tithe's-We 'Sat:around'
dogging it for about seven in-
nings," he remembers. t'T h en
we'd wake up and pull it out."...
Which explains his laieory that by
hustling all the way, even a tail
ender can win 10 or 12 more
games a season.:.
a
, • ke Stop Grocery .... 45 49 Margaret Tidwetns,  140
ppanettes 371 66; Unusual Split Picked Up
copies Bank  371 661 Martha Shoemaker  3-7-10
nil Beauty Scheel .... 25 79
High Team-Sinale Game
t
idwell Paint Store  7119
iltmey's -71
aldwell Used Cars  77a
. Nigh Team Thee* Games .1
aldwell Used Cars  2220
idwell Paint Store  2183
Bilbrey's  2157
High Ind. Single Game ;
Murrell(' Walker  200;
, Marilyn Lee 
Mary Graves 
High Ind. Three Games
195 Ryan Milk Company ----46 56
185 Rocket Popcorn 44 60
Margaret Tidwell  491
ESS if' Ca ithVel4 r• -.-, 
Murrelle Walker  itts
Top Ten Ind. Averages
agildred Hodge  162
7tidy Parker  149
Katherine Lax  143
Mary Graves  147
Murrelle Walker  146
Facie Caldwell  14)
.11ay -Johnson  143
To Williams  143
Nita Emerson  142
•
MIDDLE OF SUMMER — /Cs
• mid-summer in Cape Town,
South Africa, and Jennifer
Kelly Is enjoying it in a
bikini on one of world-famed
beaches. • (Central Press)
•
•
Daviess County 46, sf
.- 13th at Meade County
Hancock County 59
• Brackinriage Caunsy SO. 
MeadeCounty 64 'Flahertj. 50
14th. at Butler
Butler County 61
Eclmonson County 44, St
lath at Beaver Dam
Centertown 64 Fordsallle 48
16th at Mehlenberg Central
Muhrenberrg Central 71 _
Drakesboro Consolidated 68
Drakesboro Community 53
Hughes-Kirk 44
17th at Bowling Green
Alvaton 59 North 'Warren 55
Frank t -Simpson 69
College High 49
111th at Russellville
Lewisburg 63 Auburn 36, at
Russellville 64 Olmstead 45, sf
ITALY REFUSES COSTELLO
NEW YORK 1111 — Italy- has
told the United States it does not
want to accept onetime gambling
Czar Frank Costello if he is de.
Murray Merchants League
West Side Barber Shop --71 33
Collegiate Restaurant ----67; 364
Kengas -63 41
Monk's Super Sere. -60 40
American La. Pipeline e--581 45a
Murray Home & Auto ---551 481
Purdorn & Thurman 55 49 
ported The Italians earitead Cos-
All Jersey  
2. 
541 45S 
tello forfeited his citizenship when
Parker Motors naturalized in this 
country in 1925.
5 48
P. A. F.aperdy. director of the
Immigration Service Office here,
said the United States still was
'Murray Wholesale Gro. --44 60 tss.ins to deport cooteHo to /tab%
Rudy's Restaurant 43 61 'but things do not look very hope-
Pettit.114ZeerY7.-;  *Sad at WA -Sine." scs- '-, 46 64 
Ledger & Times --43 71
Wednesday, February 28 Iteaults
Ryan Milk company 3
Purdom lk Thurman 1
Fruit of Loom 3 Rocket Popcorn .1
Murray Home & Auto 3 -
Rudy's Restaurant 1
All Jersey 2 Murray Wholesale 2
!West Side Barber Shop 3 '
Ledger A.. 'lames, 1
- Johnson's Grocery 3 Kengas 1
Collegiate Restaurant 4
American La. Pipeline 0
Top Ten Averages
D. Borden 177
G. Hodge 175
IL Wright 171 
B. Wade  
J. Boone 170
R. lasssiter -11111
H. Dunn 168
F.•Pogue 168
R. Pace 167
P Buchanan 167
A. D ihert y 167
-High Team Game with N.C.
Collegiate Reel ----975 135-1110
Ryan Milk Co. 895 15971054
Vest Side Barbers  918 113-1031
High Team Series with H.C.
Collegiate Rest. ---2643 405-3048
Ryan Milk Co. --a-2492 477-2969
Jehnsiores Grocery -2342 594-2938
-High Ind. Game with 14.C.
Jack Snow 225 28253
Tom Waltace 225 27-25a
B. Sehrsoder 216 31-247.
Haps bads-Series- with Wt. -
Buddy Anderson 572 99-671
Jack Snow 573 84-6571
Bob Wright:. 591 63-656 1
THE NEW ELVIS PRESLEY.
sans saletiusns, makes his tri-
umphant rrturn to films follow-
ing his Army service, in the
Hai Mani; Technicolor roman-
tic comedy, "0.4. Blues," due
Sunday it the Murray Drive-
In Theatre. ThetPlaramount
song-,ind-clance , production co-
stars shapely dancer, Juliet
Prowae.
SOUTH VIET NAM PALACE BOMBED-- s Piss-lent INgo 
Dinh Diem (inset) es-
caped an apparent attempt on his life when four. American-made fighter planes piloted
by rebels of the South Viet Nam air force bombed and strafed his palace in 
Saigon. NO
one was injured, but the palace was set on fire. Damage was not extensive. •
_
SAYS GLENN 'CURIOUS' —
Lota Ford, 70, now living in
Phoenix, Ariz., once a teach-
- er of astronaut John Glenn
in the second grade in New
Concord, 0., recalls "Johnny" 
as "the most curious little
fellow I ever did see."
• MMINI•
BOOSTS MILK .
WASHINGTON tilt a- Rep. Hod-
awl W. Robinson. RN. Y.. had t-
epee& ili -the Congressional Re-
cord entitled "All of Us Should
Drink More."
A Perusal of the text revealed
RdbitiSon was taSting about milk.
Murray High, Benton Advance
In Fourth District Tourney
The Murray High School Tigers
emerged • 49-47 victor from an_ • .
'swish -Suetling-
South Marshall in Fourth District
play IAA night and Benton ran
-past-Murray -Douglass- 52-28_, --
The wins moved both clubs in-
to semi-final action tonight. Cal-
loway High, winner over College
Wednesday idglit,--osvill play
. North Marshall in tonight's open-
er. Sbntun and Murray -High who
'split regular season games tangle
in the second contest.
Murray High's win over South
last night marked the third time
this year the Tigers have turned
back the Rebels but the game
was close all the way. Both teams
were frigid cold from the field.
•
The Tigers' improved shooting
eye at the charity stripe late in
the contest made the difference
in the overtime period.
Richard Hurt had a chance to
clinch the contest for Murray on
two charity attempts with two
seconds remaining in the regula-
tion period and the score knotted'
43-all.
Hurt mtiffed both shots and the
clash went- into the first extra
i,period of the classic. But the big
Tiger pivot man came through
In fine fashion with . four fi=ee
throws in the overtime play to
wrap up- Murray's win.
---A-law-tetwing first quarter that
'saw Murray connect on only one
of 17 field goal attern2ts and the
•Ratealssonlyslavia of 1.4 triet ended,
with South on top 4-3. .
The action gained momentum in
the second frame a'nd Murray
grasped its first lead of the game
8-7 with 4:12 left 'til halftime.
The lead slipped back and forth
and the Tigers finally managed to
hold on for a 17-15 edge at half-
tithe. Richard Hurt gut two field-
ers- and Tommy Wells a couple
of free throws to give Murray the
intermission advantage.
Murray High built up a six
point margin early in the third
canto and upped the count to
eight points, 29-21, late in the
frame. South fought back but the
Tigers clung to a six point ad-
vantage, 32-26, as the quarter
The Rebels really begin to ap-
ply the pressure in the final stan-
za and Murray with only one
*floor error in the first half got
Into troutge-ou_arrors as.
ers tried to play a deliberate
game.
Harold Jones notched the field
goal that tied the score 33-35 but
Wells hit two free throws to push ,The Bulldogs notched the first
the Tigers back out front. A min- basket of the second quarter and
site later, the Rebels threatenedienjoyed their largestAnargin, 11-7.
again only to have Murray move 1 Benton then out-scored the
I 1- 
Murray team 9-0 to 'take the 
1)(360211 oftra-MarelL shall connected anfeammand _it _never relintatished.
four straight charity tosses in the Steve Miller connected on the
fielder that put Benton ' on top
13-11 with 4:57 remaining in the
TjeXtriMer...clairning. a .22-15_ halftime
Margin the Indians c5ught fire
and moved away in the third
frame to register a comfortable
34-21 advantage.
The tiring Bulldogs managed to
garner only seven points in the
-final stanza as Benton romped
away to the lop-aided win.
Bill Cunningham was the top
point producer for the Indians
with 17 markers. James Jackson
scored 14 tar the losers.
Benton wound up t h e game
with a so-so 35 per cent from
the field and Douglass ended with
a weak 20 per cept.
Murray High ---- 3 17 32 43 49
S. 
Martlrl.eav Hiah (49)
  4 15.-26 43 47
'Hutson 8; Writs -11,--ftabsrtson
last 53 seconds. of play to dead-
lock the affair 43-43. Hurt missed1
his chance at the foul line and
- '
the game..went into a three min-
ute overtime.
Gerald Freeman poked in two
attempts at the free throw lane
for the first score of the extra
period and South Marshall's last
lead, 45-43. J. L. Barnett tied the
score with a fielder at 1:47 and
Hurt hit two free throws with 51
seconds left. South pulled back up
as Irommy Mathis stored with 40
seconds to go.
Hurt picked up two more char-
ity tosses and school was out for
qanth Marshall. With eight sec-
onds glowing on the clock Mike
Miller went to the line with two
shots coming. He missed the first
and Hurt grabbed the rebound to
put the lid on the contest.
  ho.1_14 
for the. losers. Hurt Taf -Mn-11  and
I. Hurt 14, Barnett 7, Blackburn
6.
'IT'S WONDERFUL TO BE BACK'—fore 
returning to Washingtan to testify before a con-
gressional committee, and gong to New York for more 
honors, astronaut John H. Glenn
Jr retUrned to his home in Arlington, Va., for a 
brief respite with his family. He told
friends (runt his porch, "It's wonderful to be back." 
At the far right is his wife, Annie.
Wells picked up 13 for Murray.
The Tigers shot a cold 26 per cent
from the field and South a lowly
27 per cent.
• First Game
Benton took command midway
of the second quarter in the open-
ing contest of the evening ,and
never trailed again in rolling to
a 52-28 win over Murray Doug-
lass.
Douglass came from the short
end of an infant 3-0 deficit to
grasp a 9-7 first period advantage.
IL Marshall .1471
-Mathis 5. Jones 14, Miller 14,
Warren 8, Freeman 6.
Benton  7 22 34 52
Douglass  9 15 21 28
Benton (52)
R udol ph 11. Cunningham 17,
Nietni 13, Anderson 8, Frizzell 1,
Miller 3.
Douglass (28)
Jackson 14. Musgrow 2. Perry
3. Kinley 2, Grogan 7.
Tom Lyles Bowls On TV
Saturday at 5 p.m.!
Murray; will tackle liopkinsville in the s;outhern
Division of the 4-State Bowling. League Satur-
day on Channel 6 Paducah. Corvette Lanes is
proutrof—their-entry and asks that-all—watch
Tom Lyles "win" Saturday.
CORVETTE LANES
"OUR DODGES STRETCH A PENNY 1'7; MILES\---
•aswiallgar" • -'111,119199T AMP'
•
.444
• •
'•
TAYLOR MOTORS IN
304 South 4th Street
We own two Dodge 3../. -ton trucks that
will hit the 100,000-mile mark before we
trade them. One is a '58 that has already
passed the halfway mark on two tune-
ups and a brake reline job. Both trucks
have V8 engines and automatic trans-
missions. They shift 1500 times a day
. and haven't given us a bit of trouble.”
,. . ,..,.. ,1,!104411/ C.01.1,itle, Si • . • .
'DODGE TRUCKS FOR 1962 are America's -I
Only Job- Rated trucks. They're priced
lower than most competitors, right in line •
' with the rest. Hard to believe? Get all' La ,
the proof ffom your nearby Dodge °salsa!t_.... . w,,.. • • . _ •-,,-,..A.,•••4•••••••ser...ki“... ^...--•
job
"I'MODIGC
BUILDS. 
TOUGH
TRUCKS
Phone PLaza 3-1372 iirsql
••••••••••esr....., • • • •••• 11,1 •
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Mrs. J. B. Burkekn - PLaza 3-4947
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Social Calendar
. Friday, March 2
The Nellie Outland Sunday
School Class of the Cherry Cor-
rat. Baptist Church win Mier-A
the home a Mrs. Hoyt Roberts
at,7 p.m.
• • •
—The F i r at_Methoelist Church
Woman's Society of Christian
Service will continue its mission
study at the social hall at 9:30
am.
• • •
.a .
Saturday, Mieclese
The Callcrkay County Country
Club will have a_St. Patrick's Day
dance at the club house from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. with music by Jim
Tyree and Orchestra. Hosts will
be Mr. and Mrs. Charles Costena.
Dr. and Mrs. Conrad Jones. and
Dr. and Mn. Woodtin Hutson.
•
The Murray State- College Wo-
men's Society will have a lunch-
eon at the Student Union Builcitng
at 12:15 p.m. Reservations for
canceloon will not be
after Tuesday. February 27.
• • •
Sunday. March 4th
The Temple Hill Methodist Ch-
urch WSCS will meet at the
church at 7:00 p.m.
• • •
Monday. March 5th
The Hazel Baptist Church will
observe the week of prayer at the
A
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . . .
PARKER MOTORSSymbol of
Fin• Cars
self Trucks PLeza 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
 LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
1T-WILL PAT YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR!
"Service Built Our Business"
•
-
•
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RNO CHICK STARTER
...(or a fast, vigorous start for your chicks, and
better profitability.
To help you reach higher goals each year,
CORNO VIGORIZED CHICK STARTER keeps on
getting better and better.
Drop in and let's discuss the important ways Iii
which CORNO CHICK STARTER is vigorized to
1-elp you reach your 1962 goals for livability...
eFicient growth ... and high production.
for home mtoos at the church
at 7 pat. —
• • •
T h e ICirksey Baptist Church
WMS will observe the week of
prayer for home missions at the
church at 4:30 p.m.
• • •
Tuesday,-March fth
1
The First Methudiat Church
VISC,','S will hear a program on
"Women's Changing status" at the
meeting in the little chapel atchurch et 130 p.m. Mrs. Mary
10 a.m The executive board willTurntxna is prayer chairman.
meet at 930 am, in the church• • a ,•
pa•rliar. - • • . •
-Tlie-riit Baptist Chula-it WMS
*111 have a telephone chain for. Bro. George 1. Moody will be
call to prayer for week of prayer in charge ,of the program for the
beginning aesita-eirt- • --1Firet Balatts-FtlItiedli WNAS -at the• • -• I church at I() a.m. Visitation will
The Memorial Baptist Church! 
follow and a potluck lunch for all
_ I at noun.
WMS will hear Miss Nancy Pile- • • •
-
kett, summer missionary, sake
the-cliateh al 2 pan, The s•Meinorial Baptisf Church
• • • WIMS will continue its observance
I of -the week of prayer at theThe Kathleen Jones and Lottiei church at z p.m. with the JuneMoon Circles of tne WMS of the McNeely Circle in charge.First Baptist Church will have a • • • .
mission study at the home of Mrs. •
Ethel Ward, 707 Poplar, at 5:30 The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
p.m. Members are asked to bring College Presbyterian Church will
a sack lunch, meet at the church at 9:30 a.m.• • • with Mrs. Lawrence Tully as has-
The Flint Baptist Church WMS less and Mrs. A. .G. Wilson in
will observe the week of prayer charge .1 the program.
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The Flint Baptist charm WMS
wall meet at the home ot Mrs.
itooert Herring at 10:30 am. for
the week of prayer for home mis-
sions prograni•
'IS
T h e Kirksey Baptist Church
WMS will continue its observance
ox the week of prayer at the
church at 4:30 p.m.
'. • • a
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hear
Dr. C. C. Lowry weak on :'Can-
cer" at the meeting at the club
l house at 730 pan. Mrs. WaiterMischke is- program leader. Hos-
tesaes will be ailictarnes Mischke,
R. Y. Nurthen, Herbert Altai-Men,
tom-nett Jeers, and Miss Rubs,
smith.
• • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the College Presbyterian Church
willuneet with Mrs. _B. Y. &heti-
fius at 1:30 pea Mrs. Henry Mc-
Kenzie will give the Bible study.
; A film on missions will be shown.
•ace
Murray Assembly No 19 Order
oi the Rainbow fur Girls will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
riall at 7 p.m.
• • *
! The Women's Auxiliary of St.
John's Episcopal Church will meet
at the church at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Group I of the CWF of the First
. Christian Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Rupert Parks with
Mrs. Jack Sykes as cohoatess at
2:30 p.m. Mrs. Joe Whitmer will
be in 'charge of the program on
Latin America,.
• • •
Group II of the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Frank Roberta
at 2:30 pm.
• • •
Wednesday, March 7th
The Memorial Baptist Church
WMS will see slides by John
Sanderson of his mission work in
New Mexico at the week of prayer
program at the church at 7:30
p.m. with t h e Brotherhood in
charge.
• • •
The First Baptist Church WMS
will continue its emphasis on the
week of prayer for home missions
- t tie mid-week prayer service
at the church at 7:30 p.m. with
Dr. H. C. Chiles, pastor, speaking.
▪ • •• •
The First Methodist Church
Woman's Society of Christian
Service will have its third session
its missi•n study on Latin
America with Mrs. Rribert Bear
in charge at the social hall at
9:30 am. -
WEST KENTUCKY BOOKKEF.PING -
and TAX SERVICE
81.• •
. 103 Gatlin Vuilding
Murray, Ky.
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• • •
The Flint Bapteat Church WMS
will conter0 its observance of
the week of prayer at the home
of Mrs. Martin Bailey, Jr., at
• ROO am. --
• • •
Ttte Kirksey Baptist Church
art11-aorititiLe fts observance'
of the week of prayer at the
church at 4:30 pm.
• • •
Ladies Day luncheon will be
teld at noon in the clubhouse
the Calloway County Count:)
Club. Res-Clan/lions must be made
by Monday. March 5. Member•
v.-e-hing to attend should sign at
the pro ship or call the hostesses:
Me.adames Jim Ed Diuguid, John
lrvan. Al Kipp, Conrad Jones and;
Wells Purdam.
• is •
Thursday, March 8th
The Flint_ Ba_ptist Church WIlitS
will continue its obsersisnee of
the week of prayer at the church
at 7 p.m.
• • '41
The Kirkeey Baptist Clu roh
WMS will meet at the church at
4:30 p.m. for the week at prayet
pr i warn .
IS.
The Es a Wall Circle will give
the program at the week of prayer
program by the Memorial Baptist
Church WMS at the church' at 2
p.m.
Miss Patty Farley
Presides At Meet
Of Memorial WMS
Miss Patty Fary, a member of
the Young Women's Association,
presided at the meeting of the
Women's Missionary Society of
the Memorial Baptist Church held
on Wednesday evening at seven-
thirty o'clock, at the church in
the absence of the president, Mrs.
Claude Miller, who is recuperat-
ing at her home after having un-
dergont surgery.
In charge of the program was
Mrs. Alfred Taylor. "Migrants"
was the program subject which
was presented by Mrs. Coffield
Vance, Mrs. Alfred Ladd, Mrs.
Mason Billington, and Mrs. Velvin
Allbritten.
MO8. J. 0. Reeves and Mrs.
Clarence Boren rave the medita-
tion.
Announcement was made of the
week of prayer to be held at the
church beginning Monday at 2
p.m. with Miss Nancy Puckett,
college student, speaking about
her mission work in Miami, Fla.,
last summer. The June McNeely
Circle will be in charge of the
program at the church Otr-Tqesday
aa 2 p.m. •
The Brotherhood will be in
charge of the Wednesday meeting
at 7:30 p.m. with John Sanderson
showing slides ot his mission work
in Now Mexico. The Eva Wall
Carle will be in charge of the
Thursday meeting at 2 p.m. In
of the closing meeting on Friday
at 7:30 p.m. will be the Gladys
McElritth Circle,
Mrs. L. C- _Parker will, be in
charge of the week of prayer
program of the Firm Baptist Ch-
urch WMS at the church at 3 pm.
• • •
Friday. March 9th
The Flue Baptist Church WMS
will close the week of prayer pro-
gram at the home -of Mrs. Joe Dee
Hopkins at 10.30 a.m.
• • •
The Kirksey Baptist Church
WMS will close its week of prayer
programs at the church at 4:30
• • •
Mrs. Edgar Shirley Will be in
charge .of the program at the week
of prayer program by the First
Baptist Church WMS at the ch-
urch at 3 pm.
• • •
The Gladys MeElrath Circle will
gi%e the program at the week of
prayer program by the Memorial
Baptist Church WMS at the ch-
urch at 7:30 pm.
WANTED, MEN 17-55
LEARN TO OPERATEsFtANOn:
HE
Training
AVY
Available
Bulldozers
Motor Graders
All Rubber Tired Self.
propelled Scrapers and Drag
Lines
Must train three weeks at own
expense. G.I. Approved. World
wide job placement advisory
service. Up to $3.50 per hour on
completion of training. Oper-
ators urgently needed as a re-
sult of vast 15 year Program
now under way. If mechanical-
ly inclined and interested in
operating this type af machines,
write, giving name, address,
phone (or nearest phone) ,and
present working hours. Nation-
al School of Heavy Equipment
Operation, Box' 32-1, Murray.
Ky.
Name Age
St. or Box No 
City _ _  Stale—
Phone _ Work. Hrs.—
Dry
Cleaning Sale
ENDING THE 8th OF MARCH!
ANY PLAIN GARMLNT •
HALF PRICE
WHEN. SENT 'IN WITH FULL GARMENT •
AT THE REGULAR PRkE
111TN-'
Cash and Carry at Both Locations
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS COIN
Main Plant LAUNDRY-CLEANERS-
South Side Square 13th & Main
FAST ONE-HOUR SERVICE ON
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRTS
Fellowshipg
Held At Home Of
Mrs. Parker
ACOR CRITICALLY ILL
MINEOLA, N. Y. Well — Veter-
an actor James Barton, 71, who
suffered a heart attack, was re-
ported in critical condition today
Mrs. R. B. Parker Jr., opened at Nassau Howl. tal.
her 'home on West Main Street Barton, who played the role of
for the meeting of Group IV of Jeeter Lester in Tobacco Road on
the Christian Women's Fellowship Broadway in the 1930's, Wah rush-
Of the First Christian Church held ed to the hospital Sunday from
on Thursday morning at nine- his home in New Hyde Park.
thirty o'clock.
The guest speaker for the morn-
ing was Mrs. John T. lrvan who
gave a reading on "Peace." She
was Introduced by.the program
leader, Mrs. H. C. Corn.
Mrs. Howard Nichols gave the
deviation. Mrs. M. C. Ellis, 'chair-
man, presided at the 'meeting.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the twelve persons
present.
• • •
PLAN JORDAN ACTION
AMMAN, Jordan ITO — Arab
League Seeretary General Abdul-
kader Hassouneh arrived Sunday
from Cairo to discuss with gov-
ernment officials larael's possible
diversion of River Jordan waters.
He said the talks would be
aimed at a unified Arab stand on
,"collective Arab plan for Pales-
tine."
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Johnme Roach
and Hermon Basch are in Louisa
ville this week where Hermon is
in St. Joseph's Infirmary for ob-
servation.
Notice is hereby given that Joe
Bailey Dill has made application
for a permit to operate a place of
public amusement, to wit: A skat-
ing rink located in a building at
the intersection of Calloway Ave-
nue and North 18th Street on the
west side of said North lath
Street, Murray, Kentucky.
Given under my hand this 22
day of February, 1962,
D. W. Shoemaker
Clerk, Calloway County Court
By Dewey Ragsdale, D.C.
123m2,9e
' ALL-METAL
ADJUSTABLE
Sit-or-Stand .
IRpriirm
TABLE
• Ventilated Tcp To Spe
Ironing
REG. $1.50
• I
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THIS WEEK ONLY -
Starks Hardware
"Where Your Money Is Worth More"
South 12th and Poplar Phone PL. 3-1227
Something for everyone
in Murray, Ky.
tonight on Channel 4
OPRY
SHOWCASE
6:30-1:00 p.m.
Thirty minutes of picking
and singing by the biggest
names on the Grand Ole
Opryl
HAZEL
7:00-1:30 p.m.
The famous Saturdaf Ese•
fling Post cartoon series
comes to life on television
... starring Shirley Booth.
Robert Taylor's
Detectives
7:30-8:30 p.m.
Dedicated soldiers in the
War against crime in th•
streets of a major city ...
starring Robert Taylor.
THE
BEACHCOMBER
9:30-10:00 p.m.
A soccessf bueinaissman•
g
•
ives Up his business, be-
comes a beachcomber ...
finds action and adventure.
*
all day . .. every day . . .your best bet Is
wsm _Ty CHANNEL 4
Nashville, Tennessee
•••••:••••••.-....-
7_
40.
a.
•
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n Priced cheap. Call PL 1-1755. -
FOR SALE I nac
ACRE OF LAND, THREE I GROCERY AND GENERAL store.
Iles from Murray on Hazel Nice clean stock. Write Box 309,
gnevayietniel4-411 6-711-4934:7-' . Ky. • snip
AMERICAN R A MB LER. 11 CUBIC FOOT NORGE Refrig-
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
I0 and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
•
Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
&tee, Melugin & Holton
• di Gen. Insurance  PI.. 3-3415
LADIES READY TO *AR
Littletons  PL 3-4023
re •
PL 3-1227
PIM
lle
• .•
•
•
•
•41•••••••
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Tunes  PI. 3-1918
PRINTING
Ledges, & Times  PI, 3-141111
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
-Ledger 8i-TW-es
•
•
•
T
erator, reg. $239, now $199. Norge
30" range, reg. $189, now $149.1
Gibson chest type freezer 16 cubic
foot, reg. $279, now $239. Rowland
Refrigeration Sales and Service,
110 S. 12th, phone PL 3-2825.
m3c
1956 DESOTO. PUSH BUTTON
transmission. 4 door hardtop. Sol-
id white. No trade, $425.00. See
after 4 p.m., 201 So. 13th St. m2p
DAVID BRADLEY TRACTOR &
equipment, in good condition. Call
FL 3-3994. m3c
WANTED: RESPONSIBLE party
to 'Sake over low monthly .pay-
ments on a Spinet piano. Can be
seen locinly. Write Credit Man-
ager, P.O. Box 215, Shelbyville,
Indiana. map
57 MODEL HOTPOINT automatic
washer. 46 model G.M.C. pickup.
Call PL 3-3767. • m5p
861 ACRE FARM WITH THREE
room house and bath room. Run-
ning water. One and one-tenth
acre tobacco base. Good outbuild-
ings. Near highway. Price $4250
transferable $2200. Possession with
deed. W. H. Brown Real Estate,
office Gatlin Building, telephone
PL 3-3432, residence PL 3-1311.
mileUSED AUTO PARTS
-Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Parts For All Models - PL 3-3756
•
A--BEAUTIFUL- -3_ 13-.EDILO O
brick in Circarama. Family room,
Wester', Iiitierica/ Nord
OLLags; 0ay "one stir 1111.:C/11110
  ..s.
crrAT'Trr.
1-qtr, chinking of the Montt-
". rein Q u.e c n ' sternwheel
walked rhythmically across the
water. Her whittle mourned, the
sound striking back from the
high cutbanks across the Mis-
souri.
Tam Barrie walked along the
levee as the Queens blunt prow
bent toward the tank. lie could
hear the jangle if her bells are
with her pe enieel turning
tl"ad slow, she ool:',Ivecilier bow
wave aiiiiost into .the bank.
At the last moment her re- 
carriage, and eprarg in afterversed wheel flunr_up_A--nUrry.4-f"1:1 cheek OC a young woman 
•• white water. The Mosoitain paso•ngeo "Nenie, Ijest oneet. 
her. -The ---direcr creel:el /
whip, and the eqiiipage . rolledbeee-77 its you. So growed uptoreca was safe in Fort Beaton. away in _a cloud of du_et.tit- -the- e-r rt tier larreenteurare7 - 4"44-66kili.61 -
Loutt, . flaa(i ., '714 " -711 reached clTam achoven and p:
Tam Barrie sod ameng the 
pleee eerie i. ;it 1:::e shucks to Ho a scrap of pine wood: neith
---ieralicaske, the bales and , Yon' -15;44.---11 
-""g"illAshavi'lin-kkal-e he wh
shavings from it, venter.; his
rened 
li'rough. and Montanny.'• -ae A. piled in gross con-
the Fort Benton levee. I 
Territory ain't never easy. But impatience.
He should have !wester! t' -tyoe U fuel it n good life, child,He ' as a euad-ed eager Strike talk te h.m inimedt:
h ler tee boat's 
you unit and see--.'"
But. Carnn it. you can't rrak,! a"I hope you're riget, Auntre • .r -; Lnes. tin! deck
Bessie." the girl said. "But 
this man settle down to busine:s 1.t
ran the at tZelAank c et,
i.e moved fie egret. country's so Lie .. 
the end of a long river journey.
Dove Demerest end 
Cle-1 ."
Tarn moy_ed away, knerwingi Tomorrow Strike would heee
his feet on Inc ground. And he
had better have some answers,
Tam thought grimly.
He had to talk to Elrike, Ha
had learned little in Fort Ben-
ton, partly because of•the cau-
tious nature of los prelin..r.ary
inquiries. Besides. while the
language purported to be Lig-
1. r•I Strike are on her, he t.iiive iiit„ this wide and ugly
ta i.ght. no Use In holding tack. land. There was a struggleI might as well let Strike Iow.v awaiting the girl, and anyonea rcpreseatative of the bank 1, else who tries to tame even a,on the job, even if it-does ro , small corner of it. So differentthat devil's temper of his. And, from the settled graciousness-T11 itte Dove. niaybe have at of the land he had come from.least a word with her. • • •
- Tam weaved ctooe to the. wa-
edge, where he could scan
the face of each passenger.
The main press reached the
levee; the crowd on deck
thinned. Then Cleland Strike
came stridiT.; down the ramp.
Tam's heart leaped. There
Was an elemental- brutality in
Strike t' - t had always made
the Wee, hairs bristle on the
ii.oe of Tunis tier`:. lie felt -
tnat the Min coas never
te..te a gentiernaneeThere voo
1•41 niuch violence lu him, lie
tame down-the stagefitrink now
uith his air of arrogance tin;
abated.- Tam moved forward
n mountain of c-rates.
Strike taw hint. Ile tohc the
It step to the levee, f lowning.
"Whet on earth-you here,
Barrie?" he asked. •
Tam nodded. "On biteineee for
Seaboard & Continental. I want
to Meet with you, Strike, at this'
'very first opportunity."
Strike stared at him. "All
right, tomorrow, then. At me
place. Though I don't know why
never mind.. Rub along now.
Berrie. I have -business.. afoot.
rola get in my way." There
eves the finest edge. of threat
In the words. Cleland Strike
P,Aliny around, his' broad back
toward Tam.
Tails, irritated, 'tipped back.
21e turned brate Dove Dee/invest
teeming dawn the steigep4iink7
)6..ei ,,,,4,. Shea -as bralrian ever, je•
thotikhr. ivalrldn.g Mao distant.
C011.-All of his as she came'down
t he ramp with her lilting welk.
Imperious, headstrong, .wild as
a prairie hawk, she had never
premed in fear of man or devil:
A good trait, 'Tam thought, If
Ashen; thrown In heir lot with
Cleland Strike. They'd dqraned
well better be niatried, , he
tioeiglit. jo imly,
lie was- Mee enough - to catch
the woioki of Strike that se-
raveled that question, at least.
"Cond morning, Mtg. Strike,"
Cleland said.
"Good morning, Mr. Strike."
She tucked her hand under his
arm, laughing up at him. He
patted her hand, and said some-
thing in a low voice that made
her laugh anew. Though she did
not k in Trim's direction, he
suddenly felt the urge to get
away, finding the thought of
facing her row unbearable. He
stepped back, almost bumping
into a ((Loup of bysta7 .
"Land saken" a gaunt fron-
tier worran said, t ..iehing the
away. Flanked by h'is two men,
he strode up the levee.
Even at this distance, Tani
Could sense the pure malevol-
ence in Strike's manner. He was
so intent that Dove /Om tied
twice at his sleeve before his
tense poor', relaxed and he
turned back to her.
He offered his arm. Venn nit
hurry, they strolled up the levee
to the street. A carriage chew
up and stopped, the driver el-
luting So-ike with a gesture et'
his whi pstack. Effortlersly,
Strike lifted Dove up into the
NAOST of the passengers had lie'h' et was filled with Prikne
gone from the levee. Tam 
argot with meanings lost on his
AT a 
I unaccustonied ear. And thesethreaded his way among crates
o people were close-mouthed with
of the stageplank. hoping for 
f machinery toward the foot
strangers. He hadn't even es-,
tablished to his own satisfactiona way to watch Dove witheut
that Strike had a ranch set upbeing observed, for he still
wasn't read,' to talk to her. But to receive his cattle chive'
he didn't approach within hear- I've been sent here. Tam
big distance Of the group, for a thought dourly, to lock stable
doors: my reward for being thegentleman didn't eavesdrop. He
saw them look tewerd the bead only ime in Seaboard & Conti-
of the ramp nental to oppose the loan to.
A nein came unhurriedly Strike. No matter that it was
partly because I don't like thealong the deck Ito paused at
man. 1 did oppoee it. So linthe top of the stageplank. with 
the one sent acroms prairies toa flair for drama. Tam watched
him, finding him an interesting the edge of nowhere to safe-
figure. His skin was 'a dull 
guard the loan.
bronze, his hair black, and he One hundred and fifty thou-
wore plain dark clothing,
mind dollars, on the 'flimsiest( ex-
cept for a bright Assomption of "cur"' mainly the word of
Cleland Strike. Clee Strikesash twenerl around his middle.
can talk, no doubt about that.
- An the man came down the
Talk 7 Why, he had those goldenramp, Tam saw that he had
herds of cattle thundering rightan ascetic face, the cheekbones
high; the lips thin and mobile, through the board room.
Here, Tam thought, is a man The directors could fairly
srneU the dust of the driver aswho has subjugated the flesh
he spoke. And being related toto his own diecipline. Not large
in stature, but with a power in the, ineurance Strike hadn't
hint, some Inner light of dedi- hurt his cause. The directors
cation or fanaticism, - had patted him on ttr back
"LaCroix!" Strike called. The am' handed.him the money and
man roused, then came or! down off he had gone to the West,
the stageplank. Steed esked Dn've Dtmarest with him e
him something, and' .LaCroix Tam's fingers went to his
shook his head.. lie pointed to cheek, feeling the sealce-healed
wind the :erect. and the two scar Cleland Strike had put
moo liorryieen`teWard the base there. Suppose the 'directors
T.-,n, :•;4‘k that they Inca dark had known he haled
• their lenriAdenererein't saffilfil I 611Kniannyt est I in Teen '
.• , • ..... . • •... e•-• n • ..-- -of renne ,j,.....aut is. 4 l.;':;-.. , , . T. • . - 
- . *-- -44e - r...
%Vele f i mead but k.kin. They ter now..Wheni thet.bela.nebe ted re-
.
woie dunk trousers and a kind Pert° had begin 
o e
of legging mane of heavy wool about Strike's shady enterprises
decorated with designs in eol- and odd entanglements, ttirsodlo -
orecUbeads. Like LaCroix, they rectors back in Philadelphia
Ware the gay. Aseomption sash, had given Tam his instructions:
'Strike turifed toward them. See that Strike launches a sue-
laughing, and rued something cessful cattle operation, or bring
to LnCrolx. The man drew him- back.the money, intact.
self up -haughtily. Ile turned (To 13, Continued Tomorrow)
 — •
This story CT fiction. Any similarities fit anmri. characters or
incidente to actual persona or events are Unintentional.
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7Plor
kitchen with buift lb range. Cer-
amic tile on cabinet top and back,
wall to wall carpets in living
room and 2 bedrooms, 'one of the
prettiest ceramic tile bath rooms
in town, 2 car garage finiehed
and heated. Large fenced ande
shady' -back yard. Lots of nice
shrubs. Drapes and l'V antenna
included. Roberts Realty Co., 505
Main, PL 3-1651. mile
FOR RENT
5 ROOM HOU.SE WITH AIR con-
ditioner and TV antenna, as
garage. call Charles Johnson, PL
3-5688. • m2p
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED Apart-
ment, electric heat; private en-
trance, private bath, newly dec-
orated. Phone PL. 3-4845. mile
NICE GOOD-BLEED BUILDleiG
formerly used as clean-up shop
and mechanic work. Proper light-
ing, ideal location. Rent very rea-
sonable. Baxter Bilbrey, PL 3-
5617, nights PL 3-1257. mile
INDICTED
well. 58, of
on, Conn.,
-J
New York and East-
chairman of the
Truman Bid-
board of governors of the New
York Stock Exchange, has been
Indicted on charges of evading 
$55,908 in income taxes during
the years 1956 arid 1957. Ex-
change president Keith Fuieeton
said Bidwell had tendered his
• resignation on Feb. 1, "effec-
tive at the pleasure of 231_
beard."
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- • • BANDIT NEEDS HELP
SERVICES- -OFFERED I
  MILWAUEEE, Wis. d1Pli - A
gunman escaped with $130 from
PAPER HANGING. EXPERT ser- a paint store Friday, despite a
vice. Reasonable prices. Call Mar- bee case- of jitters and ignorance
lin Mojter, Nazarene parsonage, , of cash registers.
Karksey, 'Ky. Phone 489-2441. I While tying up owner Martin
m3P'SChultz, 54, and his wife, Meta,
;50, his gun accidentally discharg-
ed. Then he returned to ask in-
structions on how to open the
'cash drawer.
I HELP WANTED
PERMENANT OFFICE WORK. Re-
quires typing. Shorthand preferred.
Reply Box 574, giving age, ex.:,
perienee, education, marital status
anct husband occupation, if mar-
ried. tic
CARRIER -BOY FOR WELL de-
veloped area. Established route
Good pay. Boy age 12-15 desired
Apply in person at Ledger and
Times, or call PL 3-1619 days,
'PL 3-2765 nights.
NOTICE
WHITE LIMESTONE ROCK FOR
driveways and 'septic tanks. Mas-
onry sand. Delivered to your lo-
caUon. Hill Gardner, PL 3-2528.
march9p
CHAIN LINK FENCING. Resi-
dential, industrial. Completely in-
stalled. No money down. For in-
formation phone collect, CH 7-
3474 or CH 7-5651, Joe Mike's
Iron and Fence Company, May-
field, Kentucxy. mart-1119c
HOG MARKET
Federal - State Market News
Service, Friday. Feb. 2, 1962. Ken-
tucky Purchase-Area Hug Market
rt mantling 9 buying sta-
tions. Receipts Thursday totaled
888 head. Today barrows and gilts
tieeetiy. Mixed US. No, 1, 2 and
3 barrows and gilts 180-230 lbs.
$16.06-166.25; 235-270 lbs. $15.00-
16.00; 275-300 lbs. $14.00 - 15.25;
150-175 lbs. $14 50-16.00. No. 2
and 3 sows 300-600 lbs. $12.00-
14.75. Boars all weights $8.00-
11.00.
TO RECRUIT SCIENTISTS
TEACI4ER STOPS INTRUMI
LONDON (UPI' - School teach-
' Anne D 11" told a court Fri-
day that she chased an intruder
from her' apartment, caught tun
in the street, held him by twist-
ing his neoktie around his throat
and dragged him back to her
apartmeiit where she called. po-
lice.
WASIILV:TON (UPI - Labor
..isSecretary Arthur J. -Goldberg has
launched a drive to recruit 2.000
scientists and engineers for the
Nat i ona I Aeronautics and Space .
Administration, He said salaries
for the positions open woeld range
from $6.345 to $21,000.
•MIP
•or;
-
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PLACE OF HONOR-Orbital astronaut John H. Glenn Jr.
ended his signature to the National Geographic Society's
"flyers' and explorers' globe ' in Washington. Previous sign-
era include such illustrious names as ,Charles- A. Lindbergh
and Richard F.. Byrd.
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOS
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 136 In 
former days, there was no
such thing as being too old or too
young to serve your country. It. neededyijrawd
you went regardless of your years, if you rould-7!"
and if you were not the type to be an evader.
The future President Grover Cleveland was. He,
a 24-year-old, able-bodied lawyer in Buffalo, N.
Y., when called to serve in the Union Army, took
nedvantage of a legal loophole to hire a substitute,
and paid an honorably discharged sailor to go to
war for him. In contrast, Johnny Clem ran
away from Newark, Ohio, at nine to be a drum-
mer boy and was a sergeant at 12.
Primarily it was a young man's war. More
than, two million of the 2,700,000 who volunteered
or were drafted into the federal forces were 21
or under. About 800,000 were 17 or under. Galu-
sha Pennypacker of Pennsylvania, born June 1,
1844, was a brigadier general at 17. (The Rebels'
youngest general was William P. Roberts of
North Carolina, 20.)
On the ,other hand, an estimated 50,000 of
Union men in the ranks were 44 or over. As
the war went on, there were men of 60 and 70
In the service. Some had served in the Second
War of Independence 50 years earlier, when the
country was invaded by British and Canadian
forces. Many had been volunteers, too, in the
quite necessary war in 1846-47 after the United
States' efforts to preserve peace with Mioico
proved futile. However, none was so old as
Henry Francisco, who joined George Washirg-
ton's army when over 90 to fight for our in.
dependence.
-CLARK KIN NAlltil
John H. Knowles was way past draft age
ellen he served as chief quartermaster
on InS.S. Hartford, 1862-64. The photo
was posed against a gallery's backdrop. ,
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iF i•JAD t/CJI WAS), YOU'DI / EAT FECAGE IM
SE EATIN6 ALL DAY LONG! FRU5TR4TED...
NANCY
LIL' ABNER
r HE'S SOPERSUASIVE
THAT AUNT
FRITZ' CAN
).\ NEVER--
AND I'M FIZL,:.-77ED8ECAUE•E
I DON'T GET ID EAT ENOUGH !
by Ernie Ebashrailles
-- SHUT THE
DOOR IN
HIS
PACE
SMALL WONDER THIS PITCHER, BY
RENIBRAND17 MAKES HIM FEEL
MIZZUBLE!! EVRY
THING IN IT IS BALD
• AS HE iS —EVEt.J
TH' MOUNTIN
-
I
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•
IP! Al Cy*.
r oiefoelf-f-rwypEl
DEFACING U.S.*
PROPERTY!!
---FiEY'LL GET
20 YEARS!!
AN' SLATS :511kit-SAIIA:41:11Hileeio
TI-4EIRE .1 I 'TOLD you /HAT
'fOU'D BE AGHAST AT MY
UTTER INABILITY
10 [ANT A:'14AFTIA
Is‘apkThrimAt.t_
I WRAP IT Olk
7 DO VOU WANT In
SENT, MADAM?
II • 
IS
Mte):4,40,31ACTUALLY
SELL' T404X-
• ••••
.0 .4 ••.. by Reeburn- Van Boren
YOU HEARD ME LOUD AND CLEA12.,
PREEBLES. YOU PEDDLE THESE
WEATHM VANES roc 200.00,
ARID GIVE4 US A
inKSLY fieb0
ConIMESSION
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Perry Hendon. Concord. J. WThe tree planting season 5tilthDanhi Proterntis. Nzrai Young,-
- 
_story tairlsere. -farmers —wTTe'l3iiIj51in. and Ernest Madrey. COI:-already iirtiered trees
are: C. C. McClure.
near Dexter. J. R. Jaws. west of These' farmers have Owed or-Cross/and. L. T. Hague. near LAir(eiders for over 100,000 trees, 
71,5o.)‘
Esc Oak church. Joseph and, Sanford trees were set in Calloway Coun-- Silrock. Rtr.ssell Chapel corrimun- 1 :y ths pire, tall. Farmers still- th ' ity. M. W. Fulkerson. X'an ("leave.' hate time to place their order 1.irat Tess Hopson. l3ottertx.cn, M. D.'
- - Atil1air;,--1W,1411 WE- 'Kit Cecil Aarde‘11416/4"-
be•a.ned at the SC'S office in othbe-4
Dodds, near Sinking Springs. 11
- M Warren, Concord. Robert J S yann building. County Agents
By RO8ER1; BROWN .ecn. Stella. Bert Collins. RussellSoil Co tionist ICgapel. Jonn Ed Scott, Concord.
'
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAT,
oI flee or from Wade .Roberts,
county fire rarden. -Farmers can
apply for government cost-share'
at :he AS(' office. Cost-share rate
is $16.00 an acre.
A tre planter, is available • to
Calloway farmers through their
local banks or arrangements can
be- made with individuals or
school groups to set trees if this
is a problem. _
Conservailon *Plans 'were cont-
plcted recently on the farms of
C B. Tucker. north of -Kirksey,
B yd Champien. Murraz.an_d_,E174
-Brawn.
A da:r' 'and his plan is aimed at
gras,land farming. Pasture seed-
ing and -renovation are the main'
needs in this type of plan.
Thi- brings to mlnd a recent
storly on the value of -adding
tiitrogen to. _paiannes. The shady
revealed that one dollar invested
in nitrogen wit') return one dollar
and sixty cents when applied an
- /-4 z--,-
1...• ,,er 4 0-7
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•
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POP
X can arconimodate several kits at the same time. Hinged cover
- • ia.y SilildbOX is a simple-to-construct design.
Eac'-Do Construction Plans
For Making Kid Stuff
Ry .!$111103MUVAN
do-.t-yoireelf erase ha!
I died clown and the  
at's': tackled tasks beyon.l.-tFe.r
tali -its have gods bark to
watching television.. But -the
experts are !till at work. for
e r y - man should have a
hobby.
Big Salines
If he haerers to be handy
c.`, the ,,ors beech_ Pop has a
ticat is not only relaxing
b..: rewar-i,n; too' Do-it-your-
sy.f projects ctffer big savings
for thcke who bring them off
w.t.t. skill'
• Sc if you're in this cate-
gory. Pop roll up your sleeves.
W.• ye several suggestions.crc-
hv stylists Tor the West-
_
ern P:ne ASSICAlatIoft. to pcitie
....L.-a -asters/A and to rouse the
t•-.111 . -.a..re.of that one -v. ornan
s4ilad called Mother'
To are designed for
(n.l.lren of tbe family. _
simple Sandbox.
•• no.-v and let them play
Ot:ter ....hen summer comes in
a s.rnpit-IP-fonstruet sandbox
that more or less. carrel
the kids and keep them from
r,.neing loose with pails and
shovels In the azaleas
The beauty of this aandbox
..is that it's bigger than the
kind you buy 51'4 by 44 1.
inches-and Is constructed
with a h.r.ged Cover that folds
ta-Ck thA Ittets are at
play. The box has seats so the
kids can et while they shovel.
Project No. 2 is an adapt-
able plan for hanging wall
units that will keep a child -s
gear neatly orgari:zed. The
components include a desk,
cupboard. hanging pegs toy
stow-sway bins shelves Build
any or all and msta.: them ifis
the arrangement that best
suits storage needs and wall
spare.
Easy To &dad
Thanks to 'uncomplicated de-
sigr.-all intricate cabinet-type
const-uctiom has been 'Min-
nated - the furniture •can be
assembled prior to hang-mg
To create a handsome back-
drop and a solid foundation for
•hanging the furniture it's sug-
gested that the wall on which
the pieces ate hung be paneled.
. Finishing the furniture is no
problem particularly if one of
the western pine regions woods
is used They can be adapted
to a variety of finish and color
effects.
For example in the of the
model units, the panels of the
folding d 00 r .were brightly
painted in different colors Re-
maining s‘ood surfaces were
PL.ANn FOR on-wall furni-
ture include shelves and a
toy bin, as pictured above.
given a clear finish.
The effect was gay and the
price for the project just right
probably between $50 and
PO. including paneling
filter.ted in the pro ieet s.
Pon, Thee send in, a self-
naldr•xned !stamped envelope is
rare of this nreispoper fur the
name and addrcios of the com-
pany from which plass are
available
YOU CAN BUILD any or all of these interchangeable wall unitS for a child s room MiStS•
of western pine woods, they can be poin'ed different color* or given Llear y.tiod
pasture. This note of cauthin how-
ever. Application of, nitrogen may
cause grasses to crowd out le-
gumes. To maintain a balance of
_grasses and legumes a liberal ap-
plication of phosphate and potash
is recommended.
Carmon Parks. vocational agri-
culture class at Calloway County
High School is studying soils and ,
land.capabiLly. Conser.
%anon Service is cooperating in
this work by providing land cap-
ability maps on the home farm of
each iboy in the class.
r--The FR& soil Judging legM will
be selected from this group to
represent their ehlpfer in the Dis-
trict EPA soil judging contest this
spring.
FARM BUREAU I
•
trededty Fanallanaa fat
New crop Proposed
For Nation's Farmers
By Larry May
A new farm crop Is being phi-
posed. The government wants you
to include it in the operation of
your farm even though it may
not fit into a rotation system, but
that doesn't matter much because
new fertilization procedures_ have
made-rotation iitisoleie on a num-
ber of farms 
anyway.If the administration's farm bill'
is approved, you will be asked'
 to prodose hunting, fishing -3m41
swimming and no one is sure of
what else for the non-farmer. I
As a farm owner, you could
enter into an agreement with the
federal government for a period
as long as 15 years for the purpose ,
of conserving,your land. Included'
in the agreement would be pro-I
visions for. land retirement, crop-
ping soil conservation, forestry,
'wildlife and recreation develop-
ment.
To develop a program of land
conservation, the secretary is au-
thorized to purchase land. He
could convey that land to any
group, public (Sr private, if it is
developed for the public to use
as a recreation area. fish and.
wildlife area or fir other "more
economic" uses.
I Under the bill, the federal gov-
ernment would be authorized to
share more of the cost of 'mall
watershed projects for public
fish, wikilife and recreational
U.e5 ••
The bill holds the promise of
broad, rural-like area close to
I cities which would provide fish-
ing ponds. campmg areas and the
like,
' All of this is wrapped up in the
land use section of the bill, and
there are revolutionary proposals
- in tfie other sections of the bill
which deal with trade develop-
ment, feed grains, wheat and
dairy ing.
UNDERCOVER JOB
NEV.' YORK VI - Working
on the theory that croik. have
no manners. poliremen Fred Jul.
:us and 'William. Giddings thought
they had their men Friday when
they spotted one of them wearing
a _hat side a dark movie theater.
The policemen slipped up be-
hind the saispects. lifted the fe-
dora-and found - a fully-loaded
pistol resting on a youthful head.
They arrested Rademire Rosa-
rio. 17; Eric Ramos. 16. and Roy.
Ramos. 15, on charges of robbing
a liquor store minutes before
NOT SURPRISED
41011ANN1IBI1tG. South Africa
411 - The mother of danzer Ju-
liet Prowse said Friday she was
"upset but hot .sti-prised" that
her daughter and American sing-
er Frank Sinatra had canceled their
i wedding plans. Mrs. Phyllis Petite
I said her daughter ha.i told her by
Itelephone , that Sinatra wanted
her to give up professional danc-
ing and that the engagement was
off
KENTUCKY
'SENIOR OMENS' INCREASING IN U.S.-Because PeoPisnow live longer, the elderly portion 165 and over) of theUnited States population now is 9 per cent of the total,according to the Population Reference Bureau in Washing-ton, D.C. In 190n it was only 4 per cent. And 15 per centof the voting-age Population consists of "senior citizens." In
FARM FACTS
THE FOURTH "C". Last month
we discussed the---importance o
the Three C's - Character, Capa-
city and Collateral - in esteb-
Lshing a Credit Rating. The sub-
ject is so important that it merits
additional comment. Some people
claim that for the farm operator,
;ft least, there is a fourth "C",
standing for Cooperation - co-
operation between the man, his
v.•ife and his family. With this I
agree. because I am sure that a
farmer can climb faster financial-
ly and go further. if his goals and
ambitions have the full support of
the whole family. The sons and
daughters have an opportunity to
be brought into the business af-
fairs through their participation in
4-H. FFA and FHA activities.
The finances of the farm busi-
ness and home are more closely
intermingled than in most busi-
nesses and often the entire family
are involved in such decisions as
the purchase of a needed family
car or the installation of a bath-
room on the one hand, or to pur-
chase revenue producing farm
mediinery, lime and fertilizer or
livestock, on the other hand. I do
not infer that the choice should
alway-s be on the side of the farm
in preference to the home but it
shows that farming, as done in
Kentucky. is still a family affair.
GOOD CREDIT RULES. Many
rules have been suggested for the
wise use of credit, but for fellow
farmers I think these few are the
most important: Ili Use credit_
in !IT, far as possible, only for
productive purposes, (2) Have a
ERMITES?
ferillif#X.1
ONO MIMANTEE
Apia ham T. Some
Solantlflo Past Control
All work arid service per-
formed by TERMINIX
CO.
1643 11' way, Paducah. Ky.
For information only: call
MURRAY LUMBER 00.
Ph. PL 3-3181
Special
Horse Sale
MARCH 23 P.M.
-AV
- Will have buyers for all types .of horses,
mules and ponies!
SON.
PLAN NOW TO ATTEND!!
•
Murray Livestock Company
South Second Street Mose PL 3-6334
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the last decade alone, the bureaii l'eporta, while the total
population was growing by 18.5 per cent, the elderly groupgrew 34.7 per cent-almost twice as fast. Life expectancy,a little over 30 years in 1800, today is 70, but there are dis-parities by sex and color: white girls, 70; white boys, 67;
non-white girls. 66, and non-white boys, 6L (Central Petal
sound repayment plan, or know 
-wiliele-the money is coming from
to liquidate the loan before it is
made. (3) Borrow for enterprises
you understand and not for ven-
turesome enterprises. In other
words, use your own money for
gambling. (4) Keep your credit
in one place, as much as possible.
15) Keep your principal creditors
informed of all your financial
obligations. (El In event you can't
meet your financial obligations as
agreed upon, discuss your prob-
lem with your creditor before the
date maturity. Cif Keep rec-
ords of your business and make
thern available to your banker:
whe-n discussing credit problems.j
HIGH INTEREST RATES. Some
farmers who abhor bank loans.
and chattel mortgages think noth-
ing of purchasing feed, fertilizer,
equipment and other items on
credit, not realizing that the serv-
ice and interest charges on such
time purchase, Tar exceeds nor-I
mal bank rates. That is another FRIENDSHIP 7 MONUMENT
reason why n IS good business to
leave an established credit ratirig 
eV-a reputable financial institu-
tion. The times comes in almost
everyone's lifetime that he needs
maney_ipsickl-y -for business- or-an
emergency and it's good to be
able to borrow when you need n.
WASHINGTON (UPI - Rep. Tom
V. Moorhead, R-Ohio. suggested
Friday that Friendship 7, astro-
naut John H. Glenn's space caro-
l-Bute, be 'presets-led to die astro-,
natit's home town of New Con-
cord
' 
Ohio, as a "permanent pub-
lie monument."
Appliance Service
IF WE SELL IT - WE SERVICE IT!
BILBREY'S
FACTORY TRAINED SERVICE MEN
can make the necessary repair or adjustment in your home
or in their shop.
- FOR YOUR APPLIMICZ SERVICE CALL
. BRINY'S
210 Main Street Phone PL 3 561'
Il
*1111 CHRYSLER Newport 4-dr. Sedan
Blue, 13,000 miles, Murray car. Cl-a:
as new
*1959 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-dr. Sedan
Slick a, a whistle
*1159 CHEVROLET Impala 4-dr. H'top
White with red trim, well equipped
Muri-ay car. Sharp as a brier.
*1959 CHEVROLET Impala 2-dr. Hlop
Green and white, local car. Clean a
new.
*19S9 CHEVROLET Impala Convertible
Black with white top, big engine, tri-
power, straight stick. She's red h1,0'
*1959 DODGE Pick-up
V-8, solid white. Nice
*1958 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-dr. Sedan
Double power Clean as a inn.
*1958 CADILLAC 82 Sedan DeVille,
All power, air-conditioned, solid tvhite
30.000 actual miles, sold new in Mii,
ray Sharp, sharp, sharp'
*1958 CHEVROLET 4-dr. BelAire V-8
Automatic, local car. Sharp
•
*1957 OLDSMOBILE SS 4-dr. Hardtop
lied and white, double po4er. Sharp
ri• ler.
*1957 BUICK Special 4-door Hardtop
Double p.iwer, 2-tone blue Nice
*1151 PONTIAC 4-door Hardtop
Clean as a pin.
*19S6 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-door Hardtop
All power. aig-conditioned. Clean
pin.
* 1951 OLDSMOBILE 98 -4-door Sedan
4=111APAVI
*1954 FORD 2-door
1,r-8, automatic.
* 1955 CHEVROLET 2-door 1-cylinder
Automatic, blue and white. She',
little honey
* 1956 CHEVROLET 4-door V-8
Standard transmission. Sharp
* 1955 PONTIAC 2-door Hardtop
Week's Special $500
* 1955 FORD 4-deer V-11
Automatic, 2-tone blue. Nice.
* MSS CHEVROLET Station Wagon
Six cylinder. PowerGlide, red le wh,tc
*1955 BUICK Special 4-door
Solid white Clean
*1955 PONTIACS (2) 4-doors
Nine
* 1955 PONTIAC 2-door
* 1954 PONTIAC 2-door
* 1953 OLDSMOBILE 9R 4-door
* 1953 FORD 2-door
F or Prued to se- $125
* 1952 FORD -2-door
Fair $99 95
* 1952 MERCURY 2-door
Nougli $99 95
* 1851 PLYMOUTH 2-door
Rough with -62 hcen o. $45 00
* 1951 STUDEBAKER 2-door
$4', 00
* 1950 OLDSMOBILE 95 4-doorDouble Isr.Ver New prpren
:•
A CAR 'PT" EVR.V POCKETBOOK '
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR . . . .
CADILLAC OLDSMOBILE PONTIAC
SEE - COOK SANDERS or VERBLE TAYLOR
J. T. Hale Motor Sales
1406 Main Street MURRAY, KENTUCKY
599.95
Phone PLaza 3-5315
a.
T--
